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the trials made of shorter intervals will tend to produce a gradual change in that
direction. It will be seen in the evidence, that at Tresavean (p. 824, 1. 46), at
Trethellan (p. 821, 1. 11), and (Mr. Henwood's letter, Appendix A) at Wheal
Mary, the distance of ten inches has been adopted with very important effect in
facilitating the climbing: so that one-fourth of the labour is estimated to be saved; and
even men who had been obliged to relinquish work in the lower levels have been
able to resume it.
39. The staves are most usually of wood; iron is in many instances preferred;
in others it is said to become both slippery and jagged from the corrosive action of
water impregnated with salts of other metals, chiefly copper.
40. Each ladder usually terminates on a platform (sollar), an opening (manhole) in which leads to the ladder below. This is generally so situated that the
ladders are parallel to each other. In a few instances there is, in addition to this
platform, a penthouse placed between the back of the ladder and the walls of the
shaft, so that it covers the passage to the ladder below, and prevents the risk of the
descending miner falling more than a few feet, supposing the ladder to be from four
to five fathoms in length,— and the much greater risk of the falling of anything
from above upon those who are below (Evidence, p. 851,1. 63). A contrivance of
similar intention is adopted in some mines—that of placing trap-doors over the
manholes, and making it a rule for the last man of a party to close them (Return for
Boscean Mine). It is clear that more is here trusted to the carefulness of the miner
than in the former method; the closing of these trap-doors must also, it is conceived,
cause a serious obstruction to ventilation.
41. The principal tools used by the miners are picks for working the rock, and
borers and mallets for making the holes for blasting. These are often sent up and
down in the bucket (kibble) in which the ore or rubbish is drawn to the surface; but
the miner very commonly carries with him from 10 to 20 pounds weight of tools.
There is a constant necessity for hardening and sharpening them, which is done at
the smith's shop. In one mine only (Wheal Vor) a forge has been established under
ground, in imitation of the practice in some parts in Ireland,* for the performance
of work of this description. It is said to be very advantageous in an economical
view, the weight of coal sent down being only one-fortieth of that of the tools formerly
sent up, and time being likewise saved; but its most beneficial effect is the saving of
the miner's labour, and the avoidance of the risk of accidents. (Evidence, p. 842, 1. 28).
42. A brief consideration may now be given to the adults by whom the underground operations in these mines are carried on. The miner of the West of England is
a man of moderate stature, spare and muscular, with a chest and upper limbs rather
more developed than the lower, and having the shoulders slightly inclined forwards.
The complexion is sallow, and rather soddened. A miner of very large frame is
seldom seen; a very fat miner could be hardly met with. The following table will
exhibit the weights of miners in different districts:
Ta b l e 1 . W ei g h t s o f M i ne r s wo r k i n g u n d e r g r o u n d i n t h e s e v e r a l M i n i n g D i s t r i c t s
o f t h e West of England.

*In the Allihies Mines, County Cork, two underground forges have been worked for several years advantageously.
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45. A
Among th
he cause
es of dea
ath assigned in th
he registers, thosse which affect miners
m
to a
greater e
extent than other labourerrs are consumptio
on and acccidents. With resspect to the
t forme
er.
it will he
e seen fro
om the a
above tab
ble (6) th
hat of 146
6 miners, 77 (or m
more tha
an one-ha
alf) died of
consump
ption, wh
hilst of the
e males o
of other cclasses, only 33 o
out of 134
4 (or lesss than on
ne-quarte
er)
died of this disea
ase.
e results of an exxaminatio
on of the burial-reg
gister of St.
S Just by
b
The ffollowing table conveys the
Mr. Seym
mour Tre
emenheerre :—
Table 7.

T
The propo
ortion of the dea
aths by cconsumpttion is here more
e than tw
wo-fifths; that am
mong other
classes off labourers is not sstated.
46. It m
may be sseen from
m the abo
ove table
es that the ratio of the dea
aths by a
accident to
t the tottal
has been
n in Gwe
ennap, Illo
ogan, and Cambo
orne 17 ((Table 4)), in St. Agnes
A
an
nd
deaths of miners h
P
Perranzab
buloe, Ke
enwyn an
nd Kea (T
Table 6), 8
8·9, and in St. Jusst (Table 7) 23·8.
The returns ma
ade to the
e queries under th
he presen
nt inquiry give a to
otal of 75 deaths by
b accident
during the
e last two
o years, and of tthese ab
bout 70 h
happened
d to adullts. Thosse returns
s embracce
a
altogetherr an adult male m
mining po
opulation
n of 12,4
409. Hence it would appe
ear that the
t
annu
ual
p
proportion
n of death
hs of this descriptiion is 1 in
n 354 of tthe men e
employed
d.*
47. Th
he diseasse design
nated co
onsumptio
on in the
e registerrs embra
aces two principal varietie
es.
in
O
One of the
ese is a fform of tu
ubercularr phthisis, not distinguishab
ble from that disease as occurring
o
o
other classses; the
e other h
has appa
arently n
nothing tto do witth the tu
ubercularr diathes
sis, and is
distinctive
ely the m
miners' co
onsumptio
on. In ma
any case
es it has been prreceded by pneum
monia an
nd
b
bronchitis, perhapss often re
epeated; but in m
many othe
ers, and these arre the mo
ost chara
acteristic, a
degree off shortne
ess of brreath is tthe first symptom
m compla
ained of, and it iss long, whilst
w
itse
elf
gradually increasin
ng, unacccompanied by an
ny other.. The dig
gestive p
powers a
are unimp
paired; th
he
m
miner sayys "his he
eart is go
ood;" and when se
eated fee
els as if h
his health
h were pe
erfect. Affter a time,
however, he begin
ns to lose
e flesh, a
and his g
general sttrength sslowly faills. Pain iis not feltt until latte,
a
and it is tthen for tthe most part fugitive. At length co
ough and
d expecto
oration, m
moderate
e in exten
nt,
come on, and hecttic fever iis at last establish
hed, with the usua
al concom
mitants; th
hough the
e progresss
o
of each sttage of de
ecline is still slow, and marked by n
no urgency of sym
mptoms. T
The dura
ation of th
his
fo
orm of dissease va
aries from
m two to ten years or more; and it iss this whiich chieflyy cuts offf the miner
d 50. The
b
between tthe ages of 35 and
e chronicc characte
er of this consump
ption, and its inde
ependencce
o
of a strum
mous orig
gin, are a
also illusttrated by a compa
arison off the averrage age
es of miners and of
o
other labo
ourers registered as havin
ng died o
of consum
mption. Itt has bee
en shown
n (Table 6), that in
fo
our parishes, whilst the avverage a
age of de
eath by cconsumpttion was for mine
ers 41·5 (nearly), it
w
was for otther classses less tthan 31·5
5.
48. The consum
mption occcurring u
under 25
5, which is analog
gous to th
he diseasse so called amon
ng
o
other classses, man
nifests itsself, by ccough an
nd expecttoration ((often of dark-colo
oured sputa), at an
a
e
early perio
od, and in
n my own
n experie
ence has been ofte
en assocciated with hemop
ptysis. (Ev
vidence, p.
8
835, 1. 45
5.) But th
hough de
eriving so
ome of itss charactters from
m the occcupation o
of the su
ufferer, it is
commonlyy attende
ed by the usual symptom
ms of tub
bercular phthisis,, and its connexion with a
strumous diathesiss is often
n evidencced by th
he appea
arance off similar disease among the
t
fema
ale
m
members of the fam
mily who may be even quite uncon
nnected w
with the m
mines.†
ption alre
eady given of the nature off the placces under ground in which
49. The descrip
h the miner
w
works, and
d of his la
abour, wiill furnish a sufficie
ent list off causes of diseasse.
* The average age of the 29 min
ners stated in Tables 6 and 7 to
o have died
d from acciidents is 26
6·2. These are the on
nly
in
nstances in which, as far as we a
are aware, the age ha
as been exttracted from
m the regisster. To con
nclude that the period at
w
which life ha
as been term
minated in tthis way is so. early on
n the generral average
e would be h
hasty; but tthe result in
n these cases
iss worthy to b
be borne in
n mind, in its relation to
o this inquirry.
† Thus Mr. L
Lanyon sayys--"A man presented himself lab
bouring und
der phthisis: he informe
ed me that he had los
st 3 sisters by
th
he same co
omplaint, 1 at 21, anotther at 36, and a third
d at 42 yea
ars of age ; also 2 bro
others. like himself min
ners, 1 at 54,
5
th
he other at 59, whilst he himself is 53; so th
hat the bro
others exceeded the a
ages of the sisters by many yearrs." (See also
Evidence, p.. 840, 1. 24
4.)
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What is here to be observed is the difference of their effects on different individuals. In the
younger subjects, acute inflammation or hemoptysis may be induced by some of these
causes; whilst in others, the inhalation of carbonaceous, and mineral particles especially, may
excite either free secretion of mucus merely, in which the foreign matters are expelled,
or it may give rise to a chronic inflammatory condition of the membranes, or, in those who
are predisposed, it may occasion the deposition of tubercles, which will be followed by
consumption more or less rapid in its course. But in men whose constitutions have been
robust up to the age of 35 or 40, the membrane, long habituated to the contact of these
foreign substances, retains comparatively little irritability, and the secretion from its
surface, in which those substances are involved and rejected, is much less readily
produced; the consequence is that they are retained to some extent in the minuter bronchial
ramifications, and assist in causing, when they have become more compactly aggregated,
the train of symptoms described above, which are similar to, only less acute than those which
occur in persons exposed to the inhalation of mechanically irritant particles in other
occupations, particularly in the grinding of stone and steel. The characters of the sputa,
even at a late period of disease, not infrequently indicate the long-continued retention of
such particles; and examinations after death (though very few such have been made)
have exhibited deposits resembling melanosis, not unconnected, l believe, with such
retention. The partial occlusion of the more minute bronchial tubes, and of the air-cells,
both directly by the aggregation of these particles by means of viscid mucus, a n d
i n d i r e c t l y b y t h e g r a d u a l t h i c k e n i n g o f t h e m e m b r a n e i n d u c e d by t h e i r c o n tact, will contribute, by increasing the effort of respiration, to the dilatation of the larger
tubes, and to the pulmonary emphysema found in other cases; though these effects may be
more directly produced by the lodgment in one of the larger pipes of a quantity of this
compacted substance.
50. Diseases of the heart and great vessels might, a priori, be expected to be of
frequent occurrence under the above circumstances. My own experience leads me to
believe that they are rare, if we except such degrees of hypertrophy and dilatation as are
usually found in those who have followed laborious occupations during a long series of
years. Valvular disease is very uncommon. The unplethoric condition of the miner, and the
very free perspiration maintained during his labour, will serve to account for his not being
the subject of disease of the great organs of circulation to the extent which might have
been anticipated.
51. It will have been seen from the foregoing Table (No. 6.) that the deaths caused by
other diseases are less in proportion among the miners than among other classes in their
neigbourhood. The relative numbers living at the same ages not being known for the
several employments respectively, it is probable that some corrections may be necessary
for the establishment of a just comparative estimate; but it is believed that these would
not materially affect the inferences here deduced.
52. Data are wanting for the ascertaining with accuracy the amount of sickness among
the adult miners, short of that which terminates fatally. Pay from the sick-club is usually
limited to cases of external injury, and no record of the time lost by sickness has been
kept. On the whole there is reason to believe that dyspeptic affections are frequent
among miners until about the age of 25, that they generally enjoy something approaching
to immunity from disease from that period until 40, and that afterwards the pulmonary
affections most fatal to the class begin to show themselves, and proceed with more or
less speed in after years. This is nearly the opinion given by Mr. Lanyon with respect to
the large body of miners in the midst of whom he has practised, and there is reason to
believe that it is very generally applicable (Evidence, p. 835, 1. 20).
53. Notice has been already taken of the amount of fatal accidents. A great number of
others inflicting injury, not incompatible with the preservation of life, occur in almost
every mine. From the United Mines, for a period of two years, in which only one accident
attended with loss of life occurred, a return has been made of 77 names of those who
received pay from the club in consequence of injuries which detained them from work.*
The nature of the injuries has not been recorded; but they are stated by the agent
making the return (Mr. Francis) to have been in nearly all cases slight. The only mine in
which I have discovered a record of the i n j u ry, a s w e l l a s o f t h e t i m e d u r i n g w h i c h p ay
w a s r e c e i ve d , i s Ea s t W h e a l Crofty. The agent (Mr. Tredinnick) has favoured me with a
copy of it, and the results are given in the following table:
* The number of men employed is 626.
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Table 8.—
—Showing
g the Number of Acccidents wh
hich occurrred in Easst Wheal C
Crofty Mine during the severa
al
month
hs of the yyear 1840, with the loss of tim
me occasio
oned by th
hem to the
e men.

There iss no reasson to doubt tha
at this tab
ble prese
ents a fa
air averag
ge view of the number,
n
a
and
sevverity of tthe casualties occcurring in
n the greater partt of these
e mines, though p
perhaps in respecct of
the
e latter po
oint rathe
er too favo
ourable.
54. But b
besides tthat many of thesse injuriess, though
h not imm
mediately fatal, ulttimately occasion
o
the
ntly
dea
ath of th
he sufferrers,—a great nu
umber off individu
uals in tthe minin
ng districcts are permane
p
dissabled byy such co
ontingenccies for m
mining la
abour, and many for any m
mode of gaining a liveliho
ood.
Losss of sigh
ht has be
een one o
of the mosst freque
ent injuries of this kind.
55. The following
g table exxhibits the causess of the 7
75* fatal accidentss stated on the re
eturns to the
que
eries:—
Table 9.—Mine Accidentss.

*It a
appears fro
om the Second Report
rt of the Reg
gistrar Gen
neral that th
he proportio
on of male deaths in C
Cornwall, in
n the year from
f
Julyy 1st. 1838, to June 30th, 1839, between th
he ages of fifteen and fifty-five. w
was to the m
males living
g between those agess (as
ded
duced from the Popula
ation Returrns, 1821) a
about one iin eighty-six. If we consider the proportion to have be
een, among
g the
min
ners employyed under g
ground, one
e in eighty, we shall o
obtain a tota
al mortality among tho
ose of this cclass to wh
hom the returns
of th
he number of
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56. The causes of the minor accidents are often the same in kind with those now stated;
others again, such as blows from the tools, are not calculated to produce very dangerous
injuries.
57. A marked diminution of the accidents from "blasting'' has followed the
introduction of safety-fuse* for firing the powder. The destruction of the eyes,
noticed above, originated chiefly in accidents from this cause; and the prevention of the
condition of helplessness thus induced is a benefit only less important than the saving of
life.†
58. Every miner now takes some food with him when he goes under-ground an innovation on
the custom 20 or 30 years, which has been justly considered most beneficial. The pasties and
hoggans, the most usual articles of this kind, will be d e s c r i b e d i n a f u t u r e p a g e o f t h i s
R e p o r t . E x t r e m e e x h a u s t i o n d u r i n g t h e i r labour is to a great extent obviated by
this sustenance: it is often, however, still experienced after the fatigue of climbing at
the conclusion of the hours of work. The condition of the body, if it be not then recruited,
is the least adapted to throw off the noxious influences which it has been
imbibing
d u r i n g t h e p e r i o d o f l a b o u r , a n d to resist the effects of the exposure to which it is
about to be subjected. A short rest, and a small quantity of warm and nutritious fluid,
taken at this time, may probably remedy the past and obviate the future evil, and
will certainly afford most essential comfort to the miner. This benevolent provision has been
only in one instance effected; but in that it has been eminently serviceable, and appears
to h a v e b e e n p r e s e r v a t i v e t o a n e x t e n t w h i c h c o u l d n o t h a v e b e e n
a n t i c i p a t e d . A n account of the arrangements at Dolcoath for furnishing soup to the
miners is given in the evidence (p. 837, 1. 60: p. 838, 1. 46). The cost of this bounty is
not large, even though two houses and establishments for delivering it are there
requisite.‡
59. Before the miner goes underground, he changes his ordinary dress for one of
woollen, consisting generally of trousers, shirt, and jacket. He does not wear
stockings, but puts on a pair of thick shoes, and he covers his head with a strong
fatal ac cidents appl y (about 15,000) of 187 ·5, and of these, 32 ·5 (one-hal f the two-years' underground
accidents in the above Table) will have been caused by these casualties, being 17·3, &c., per cent. Making due allowance
for that part of the mining population respecting whom no returns have been made on this poi nt, t he t otal nu mb er o f
accide nts alm ost i mme dia t el y f atal , occ ur rin g i n t he min es o f C o rn wal l a nd Devon during the two
years, can hardly have been less than one hundred. A thousand, then, at least, have probably been cut off in
this way in the last twenty years, and that generally in the prime of life.
* Safety-fuse is a species of cord, into the texture of which gunpowder is introduced, and which is afterwards covered with a coating of a bituminous nature. The process is secured by patent.
† A f u r t h e r s e c u r i t y , i n c o n n e x i o n wi t h t h i s o p e r a t i o n , h a s b e e n p r o v i d e d i n a " t a m p i n g we d g e " , i n vented by Mr. R W. Fox; but it has not yet come into general use. Polytechnic Report, 1835.
‡ The first suggestion of this highly beneficial provision emanated from Dr. Carlyon (see Mr. Henwood's
letter (Appendix A), and its execution is due to the same noble l ady whos e benefic enc e, emul ous of
her fathe r 's ( t he la te Lord d e D unst anvill e) , has am eli or at ed t he c o nditi on of t he mine r, th ro u gho ut a
v er y extensive mining district, in almost every department. Mr. Petherick, the manager making the
returns for Dolcoath, has assisted the inquiry by an account of the expense incurred by this provision, and
of the numbers who have partaken the benefit. In the letter accompanying this account he says "As the time since the
introduction of the delivery of soup in this mine is short (three years), we must not speak positively as to i ts
effect as a preventive of c onsumpti on, but all of us have remarked that our men are not l aid up with
colds in the manner they were used to be, neither have we had but two cases within the last three years of miners'
consumption." The number of men at Dolcoath is 404, and of boys working under ground 47. The account is
as follows:
DOLCOATH MINE SOUP ACCOUNT.
1839.

January
Fe b ru ar y
March

Half-pints delivered to the men and boys
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto

1 8 40

January
February
Ma rch

Ditto
Ditto
Ditto

Ditto
Ditto
Ditto

1841

January
February
Ma rch

Ditto
Ditto
Ditto

Ditto
Ditto
Ditto

2598
2837
2751
------- 8186
2640
2245
2236
------- 7121
3256
3579
4092
------- 10927

The average expenditure per month is £5 10s, viz Paid for the soup
Ditto for the delivery of it

1841
Abstract of One Week's Delivery
April
I.Delivered by Elizabeth Davey, in the day, to
Ditto
James Trezona
night
2.Ditto
Elizabeth Davey
day
Ditto
James Trezona
night
3.Ditto
Elizabeth Davey
day
5.Ditto
Ditto.
Ditto
Ditto
James Trezona
night
6.Ditto
Elizabeth Davey
day
Ditto
James Trezona
night
7.Ditto
Elizabeth Davey
day
Ditto
James Trezona
night

£1

15

0

£3

15

0

Men
94
75
88
77
87
82
77
86
77
84
87

Boys
2
3
6
3
5
5
5
6
2
5
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felted cap, hemispherical in the crown, and broad-brimmed, about two pounds in weight. On this
he usually sticks his candle, by means of a lump of clay, attaching another to a button.
60. These habiliments are, unless the miner lives very near at hand, kept at the mines, in the
changing-houses, where the ordinary dress is left till he comes up from his work. In a few
mines, under the benevolent auspices lately referred to, the access to them, from the shafts by
which the miner ascends, is by shallow levels terminating, by means of a short footway, in the
interior of these buildings, so that the miner, when he comes to the surface, issues at once into
a warm air without any exposure. In the changing-houses themselves, the degree in which
accommodation is furnished for drying the clothes, and enabling the miner to change his dress
without running the risk of chill, is very various. Some of the most perfect are described in the
evidence (p. 838, 1. 54; p. 839, 1. 39).
61. Closely associated with these arrangements is the provision of warm water for cleansing
the surface before the dress is changed. The quantity of water heated in condensing the steam
- the great moving power in these mines - causes a ready access to this article, so essentially
beneficial when the frame is exhausted, and the skin coated with mineral dirt; but in the greater
number of the mines it is allowed to escape without being collected in any reservoir where the
men might effectually avail themselves of it. The excellent contrivance for this purpose at North
Roskear is described in the evidence (p. 839, 1. 44).
62. The great body of the miners under-ground are employed in excavating the rock,
whether for the sinking of shafts, the driving of levels, or the removing the veins of ore. These
operations require, in most of these mines, the almost constant application of the explosive
force of gunpowder. The greatest part of the work consequently consists in "beating the borer",
that is, driving an iron cylinder terminating in a wedge-shaped point, by blows with a heavy
hammer (mallet), whilst it is turned by another hand. The necessity, or advantage, of making the
hole in a particular direction, often constrains the miner to assume every variety of posture in
carrying on this work; at times he is even compelled to lie on his side for this purpose.
63. When the rock has been bored to a sufficient depth, the charge is introduced, and
rammed down with a "tamping-iron", a particular clay being used for wadding, and a certain
length of safety-fuse keeping up the communication with the powder; fire is applied to this, and
the miners retire till the explosion has taken place. It is not often that the safety-fuse misses fire,
but accidents now and then arise from its burning more slowly than usual, which may occur
from tight ramming down; the impatience of the miner leading him to a too early examination
into the cause of the delay, and the explosion taking place before he withdraws.
64. After the blasting, the "pick" comes into requisition, for the removal of the partially
separated and angular pieces of rock. In soft ground the use of gunpowder is only occasionally
required. A more minute account of some of the operations which are performed equally by
boys and men, and of the usual hours of work, will be found in subsequent sections of this
Report.
65. The work above described is done almost universally by the piece. The miner contracts
to excavate the rock in a certain situation, at so much per solid fathom; this is denominated "tutwork"; or he undertakes to excavate the vein, and to fit the ore for the market, at the price of so
much in the pound of the sum for which the ore is sold; this is called " tribute".
66. It will be seen that both these contracts are, to a certain extent, speculative; but while the
former involves only the uncertainty of the nature of the ground, which in these strata is not
ordinarily great, the latter is dependent on the character of the vein as well; on its size, and
richness, which are exceedingly variable in the majority of mines. The consequence is, that
while the tutworkman receives pay approaching in the regularity of amount to that of the daily
labourer; the tributer is on one occasion absolutely a loser, and on another receives a sum
unusually large for a person in his rank of life.*
The method by which the contracts are let, tends however to equalize, in a great measure, the
average monthly earnings during periods of considerable length. At certain stated times,
generally at an interval of two months, the work to be
*The tributer is in fact a co-adventurer with the owners, but one who risks nothing but his time and labour.

